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FIRST SHOWING OF THE NEW

Peerless Eight
At the Automobile Show

MORE painstaking attention, through a longer period
of time has been given to the Peerless Eight than to

any other model produced in the Peerless Factories.
In performance, it is equal to the sixty horse power $6,000

"sixes" that were a regular feature of the Peerless line for
many years. Reduction in weight to 3500 pounds has nearly
doubled the mileage per gallon of gasoline, while the per mile
cost of tire replacements has been cut to less than one-third.

This new eight is a characteristic Peerless achievement in
case ofriding and in beauty, qualities that have always made
Peerless motorcars notable among the few great makes which
dominate the quality market in America.

PEERLESS EIGHT SEVEN-PASSENGER TOURING

Keystone Motor Car Co.,
1019-1025 MARKET STREET

===== V

AUTO SHOW GLIMPSES
By "THE SNOOPER"

'

Carl Hanson, of the Overland Har-
risburg Company, reports forty-seven

carloads of Overland and Willys-
Knight cars ordered this month. These
are for the February shipment. This
is additional evidence of Harris burg's
importance as a distributing center of
automobiles as well as other products.

P. A. Bowden, eastern factory rep-
resentative for the Dort Motor Car
Company, of Flint. .Mich., arrived at
the Ensminger exhibit last evening.
Mr. Bowden reports 3,000 Dorts sold
at the present convention in Dallas.
Texas. When so great a number of
cars are contracted for by one Arm
within one week and in one state, it
shows the stupendous demand for mo-
tor cars when one considers all the
other states 'hat must be supplied.

When you think of a "pioneer.'' it
usually suggests wrinkles and whiskers
as appropriate for an old-timer, but
one of the youngest looking automo-
bile dealers at the show would scarcely
be picked out as being the oldest in
motor car experience of the local deal-
o*;Rv Vet WiK is the distinction claimed
by L. If. Haaerling. representative for
the Hudson Super-Six and Saxon cars.
Mr. Hagerling began eighteen years
ago as an apprentice with Alexander
Winton and his experience covers
practically every phase of the motor
car industry since that year.

G. E. Matteson, of the Jeffery Pliila-

delphia agency, is assisting J. A. Bentz,
the local Jeffer.v representative.
"Matty'' has been a familiar figure at
the Harrisburg shows for a number of
years.

GERMANS BREAK
FRENCH LINES

[Continued Erom First Pago.]

a heavy responsibility and to-day
stand entirely unmasked."

The speech of Emperor Nicholas be-
fore the Duma was devoted principal-

ly to the victory of the Russians at
Erzeruni.

"1 rejoice fliat 1 am able to join you
in thanksgiving for the brilliant vic-
tory of our army of the Caucasus," the
Emperor said. "I am happy to be
among the representatives of my faith-
ful people. I pray for God's blessing
on your labors in tiiis time of trial,
and am convinced you will use all
your experience and knowledge und be
guided by love of your country In the
work for which you are responsible
to the country and to .me. 1 wish you
fruitful labor and complete success."

ADMIRAL SOILEH IN COMMAND
Berlin. Feb. 22, via Londorr. Feb.

j.23.?It is announced that Vice-Ad-
itilral Relnhafflt Scheer has'' been ap-
pointed commander of the German
battle fleet in succession to Admiral
Von Pohl who, after holding the posi-
tion for a year, is retiring on account
of ill health. Admiral Scheer is con-

| sidered one of the most capable tac-
ticians in the German navy.

Do Not Wait Burn Out
Now Is the Time to Protect Your Accounts

It Will Pay You to Look Into

«KEYSAFER E(i|
1 IN CONNECTION WITH '(s

The MtASKEYAfCOIiNT SYST EM.

,Full Particulars Gladly Furnished on Request
MAIL THIS AD

The McCaskey Register Co.
C. L. SAWTELLE, SALES AGENT

Office 211 Locust Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
OPPOSITE ORPHELM BELL PHONE

-CASE-
"The Car With the Famous Engine"

The motor that makes extra cylinders unnecessary. Good look-
-n? streamline body, complete equipment. Convenience and ease indriving.

tttieelbase 120 inches. Cantilever springs in rear.Motor?l-cjl.?bore 3% In. Wheels, 34x4-incli.
r. lr°w ?"' n" !>? Body, all-steel; divided front seats,\\ cstinghouse Ignition. adjustable.
starting: and Lighting. '-passenger louring model, only.
To-morrow's Car To-day?Four-forty .SIO9O

Conover & Mehring
1713-1717 N. Fourth Street

Mole Ointrlhutnrn For feutrnl Pennsylvania.

ACADEMY HONOR
ROLL IS NAMED

Romans Lead in Scholastic
Work; Many Take First

Places

: Headmaster Brown announced the
lionor rolls for the past two months at

I the Harrisburg Academy yesterday af-
j ternoon at that institution. Once again

| the Romans took off high honors in
jscholastic work. In both the fourth

| and fifth months they captured the
j two <oints for \u25a0ehol»r(hip that are
awarded the clubs; one for the least
number of failures, and the other for

! the greatest number of honors.The tlfth month results in figures
were as follows: Upper school, six first
honors and forty-nine second honors,
fn the Lower school, thirteen boys took

! first honors, while fourteen took sec-
ond honors. This makes a total for the
fifth month of eighty-two honors in the

I two schools. This is tne highest grade
| of scholarship reached this year in the
jhonor system by the Academy students.

First Honors
In the Upper school for the fourth

month, the following took first honors:
! Charles Gilmer. Alfred Lee Klaer, Jo-seph O'Lear'-. Frank Stineman, Gilbert
; Spangent.erg, Mercer B. Tat' Jr.. ltob-
ert Shirey, George JelTers, Thomas
\\ lckershain.

, The following took second honors In
| the Upper school:
| William Abott. Earle Bortell, Daniel
I Bacon, iSdwln Brown. Carroll Craig,Wayland Dickerman. Charles Dunkle,Chester Good, John Hendry, Herbert
I Kauffman. Dlabrow James Mer-sereau. Fred Moody, Charles Rebuck,
Hamilton Schwarz, Nelson Shreiner,
Paul Zimmerman William Bennethutn.Onofre Castells, George Doehne, JosialiDunkle, Henry Ferber. Roy Heisley,

I William Hickok, Richard Johnston,
Harr" Kelierinan, Howard Kreider,
Alan Frank Leib, Dwight

i Ludin"-'on. Wilbur Morse. James Mil-j house. S. Baird McCaleli, Donald Oen-
slager, Henry Olmsted. Harold O'Hea.

! John Rakovsky, Robert Shaub, C. David.Spruks. Robert Stewart, Robert
Shreiner.

| In the Lower school, the following
look first honors for the fourth month:

| John P. Bent. Charles Doehne. Philip
jS. Brown. Henry B Ma»uire CharlesStewart, Richard S. Meredith, Ira Roin-berger, Henry K. Hamilton. Frank L
Ludington, ...» nard X. hweenev, Henry

! Blake Bent, Wayne Wills Long.
! Second honors In the Lower schoolj went to:

James Bowman. D. Bailev Brandt, Jr..
; Robert M. Smith, Charles Kunkel Fox.John Raunick, H. Geiger Omwake, Al-
fred V. Jennings. D. Hastings Hickok.

| Harden Galbralth, John Maguire, Rob-
I ert Stanton. Howard Eldridge, JohnFritchey. John Moffitt.

In the Upper school for the fifth
1month, first honors went to the follow-

i ing:
Charles Gilmer. Mercer B. Tate. Jr.,

jGeorge Jeffers, Gilbert Spangenberg.
Frank Stint-man, Joseph O'Leary.

I Second honors lu the Upper school
went to:

1 William Abbott. Edwin Brown. Gil-
bert Bailey. Daniel Bacon, Park Beck-
ley, Earle Bortell, Carroll Craig. Way*

1 land Dickerman. Chester Good, John
I Hendry, Dlsbrow Lloyd. William Max
McLaughlin, Willia? Meyers, - red

| Moody. James Mersereau. Charles lie-
buck. Donald Royal, Milton Strouse,
N'elson Shreiner. Hamilton Schwarz,
Thomas Wiekersnam, Paul Zimmerman,
Onofre Castells, Josiah Dunkle. George
Doehne, 111, Henry Ferber, WilliamHickok. Roy Heisle'- Richard John-
ston, Howard Kreider, Benny Keller-
man, Harry Kellerman. Alfred

? Lee Klaer, Frank Leib. Alan
I Laudermilch, William R. McCaleb,
Jar"«s Milhouse, Wilbur Morse. Gerald

, Nutter, Harold O'Hea, Henry Olmsted.Donald Oenslager. John Rakovsky, Nor-
i man Relnburg, Robert Shreiner, Rob-
! ert Stewart, Robert Shirey, C. David
| Spruks, Robert Shaub

First honors in the Lower school for
i the fifth month went to:

Ira Romberger, Henry K. Hamilton,
i Pfank Leib Ludington, Richard N.

j Sweeney. Henry Blake Bent. Wayne
j Wills Long. John P. Bent. Charles A.
Doehne. Pnilip S. Brown, Henry Boas

| Maguire. Charles Stewart. Richard
i Meredith, Charles Kunkel Fox.

Second honors in the Lower school
I were awarded to the following :
! John Raunick. H. Geiger Omwake. Al-
i fred V. Jennings, D. Hastings -ckok.
Harden Galbralth, John Maguire, Rob-
ert Stanton, Howerd Eldridge. John A.
Fritchey, John Moffitt, James Bow-

Iman, Douglas Dismukes. D. Bailey
Brajidt J_Jr ;;_Jtobeij__M

i
SmUh

;___^^^'

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC SALE!
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1916,

At 10 o'clock A. M.
In the District Court of the United

States, for the Middle District of
Pennsylvania ln Bankruptcy, No.
3069 ln the matter of the estates
of Harry R. Bauder and Charles S.
Bauder, sometimes trading as Bauder
Bros, and as the Middletown Car-
riage Works, and Harry It. Bauder
and Chas. S. Bauder, individually,
Bankrupts.
THE undersigned Trustee of the Es-

tates above named will expose to Pub-
lic Sale, at the above date, in the rear
of the Farmers' Hotel in the Borough
of Middletown, Pa., all the following

j mentioned personal property, lease-
; holds, and real estate of said bankrupts,
1 to wit:

A lot of wagons, new and old, con-
sisting of buggies, buckboards. McCall
wagon, surreys, light spring wagon.

, market wagon, furniture wagon, bread
, wagon, racing sulky, sleighs, wagon-
bodies and tops new and old, wheels,
storm-fronts, springs, axles, misc. lum-

| ber, consisting of heavy sills (about 20
ft.l. oak planks, ash planks, hickory
boards, axle wood, oak ties for tongues,
and other coach-malting supplies, l
share Middletown Fair Ass'n stock,

j ta) A house and lot of land, situate
on East Main Street, Middletown. said
lot fronting 30 feet on said street and
extending in depth 210 feet or more to
an alley: thereon erected a 2Vi -story
double frame dwelling house, numbered
224 East Main Street.

lb) A lot of land fronting 100 feet,
more or less, on St. Peters avenue, in
the Borough of Middletown, and ex-
tending in depth, same width, 234 feet,
more or less, to another avenue: being
west of Union Street, and convenient

' to greenhouses.
Cci Indentures of lease from the

; Emails Orphans' House for the term of
99 years from February 1. 18h3. in and

i to 4 adjoining lots of land situate on
the east side of Union Street. Middle-

; town, each froting 20 feet on said
Istreet, and extending in depth same
i width 100 feet to North Avenue: to-
! gether subject to a rental of $56.00 per
annum. Thereon erected I green-

i houses stocked with a general line of
! plants, office building, and steam heat-
ing plant,

id) Indenture of lease from the
Eniaus Orphans' House for the term of
20 years from April 1, 1911, in and to 3

| adjoining lots of land situate on the
| east side of Union Street, Middletown,
1 adjoining above mentioned leaseholds
on the north, each lot fronting 20 feet
on said street and extending in depth
same width 100 feet to North Avenue;
together subject to a yearly rental of
$20.00.

<f.) Indenture of lease from the Emails
Orphans' House for the term of 99 vears

! from October 1, 1894, in and to a lot of
; land situate on the northeast corner of
North Avenue and St. Peters Avenue,

jMiddletown. fronting 20 feet on North
[ Avenue, and extending along St. Peters
I Avenue 90 feet, more or less, to Penn
jStreet; subject to a yearly rental ofjSB.OO. Thereon erected a small green-
house connected with heating plant of

[ main greenhouses.
i (f)lndenture of lease from the EmausOrphans' House for the term of 20 vears
| from April 1. 1911, in and to 3 lots of
1 land situate on the north side of High
i Street, Middletown. together fronting

60 feet on said street and extending In
] depths 100 feet to St. Peters Avenue;
j subject to a yearly rental of $6.00.
Thereon erected a frame lumber shed

All the said real estate and lease-
| holds will be sold free from and clear
iof all liens and enctrmbrances except
'rent, etc.. accruing upon leaseholds after
confirmation of sale.

Terms of sale for personal property,
| except leaseholds. Cash.
| Terms of sale for leaseholds and real
| estate: 10 per cent, on day of sale; bal-

-1lance on confirmation of sale by the
Court.

A. R. GEYER? .
Tru»tee.,

U. E. MISSION
i WORKERS MEET

I
»

\u25a0 Delegates lo Annual Confer-
-S ence Sessions Arriving in

llnrrisburg

The twenty-second annual session i
of the East Pennsylvania conference j
of the United Evangelical Church will
open to-morrow evening in the Harris
Street United Evangelical Church with
Bishop U. F. Swengel presiding.

To-night the Rev. Agide Pirazzini,
professor of Hebrew Exegesis in the
Bible teachers training school. New !
York city, will speak at the evening i
session of the missionary society. The I
majority of the delegates to the ses-
sions arrived to-day, and a large num-

! ber attended the business meeting of
] the missionary society which was held
lat 2.30 o'clock in the Harris Street
I Church.

U. E. Conference Snapshots
Many ministers and lay delegates

arrived during the <Juy to attend the

| sessions of conference.

The familiar face of Bishop Rudolph
Dubs. D. D.. LL. D.. formerly one of
the bishops of the United Evangelical
church and editor of "Die Evan-
golisclie Zeitsehrift," will be missed at
this session. Bishop Dubs died on
March SI, 1915, aged 77 years. The
funeral services were held in the
Harris street church and were at-
tended by ministers and friends.

The Rev. G. F. Scliaum, pastor of
Harris street church, is delighted
after placing the many ministers and
delegates for entertainment. Har-
risburg is a convention city and knows
how to entertain visitors from the!
various points of the conference ter-
ritory.

The Rev. S. L. Wlest. of Millersville. '
formerly publisher of the Publishing
House, this city, is the guest of Mr.

Iand Mrs. V. W. Stanford, 2025 Green
: street.

The Rev. William E. Hoffman, a
! member of the East Pennsylvania
Conference, will be missed. He died i

|at Kleinfeltersville, on October 26.
j 1915, aged 83 years. He was licensed
| to preach the gospel in 1862.

j John Lapp ley, of 1800 North Fourth
i street, represents the Harris street'
| church, as delegate to the conference

i sessions.

The Rev. C. S. Haman, of Reading.!
died several weeks ago. The Rev. j
Mr. Haman was one of the old vet- i

j erans of the conference, and served
j6O years in the gospel ministry. He |

i served as bishop, presiding elder and
; pastor and did excellent work for the
] church. At the close of the last con-
ference session, held in Bethlehem, he i

I was introduced in a very fitting man- |
i ner by Bishop W. H. Fouke to the
) conference and after a few remarksilie was presented with a beautiful

; bouquet of carnations.

Among the changes of presiding
I elders at this session will be the Rev.

1 J. Willis Hoover, presiding elder of
: the Beading district. The four-year

1 limit has expired and he will p'rob-
! j ably take a pastorate.

i W. E. Rickert, of 1613 Market
I street, is delegate to the conference

j session from the Park street church.

Mrs. C. A. Groff, of Columbia, is
? the only woman who is serving as

delegate at the conference sessions.
1 She is the guest of Mrs. Robert Re-

-1 j heard, 1945 Green street.

I The Girls' Glee Club and the Male
I Glee Club of Albright College, of
I Myerstown, will give a concert in
Harris street church from 7:30 to

| 8:10 o'clock, to-morrow evening.

The conference sessions will open
.to-morrow at 8:45 a. m., with the

1 Lord's supper. Bishop U. F. Swengel,
D. D., of thfs city, will be in charge.

The new "Billy" Sunday book,
j "Songs for Service," will be used dur-

;, Ing the conference session.

Mrs. Lilla Snyder Voss, wife of the
Rev. H. E. Voss, one of the mission-

\u25a0 aries to China, died during the last
year at Siangtan, China. Before go-
ing to China she was a most success-

\u25a0 ful teacher in the public schools of
Reading, and was an esteemed mem- i

j tier of the First United Evangelical j
\u25a0 i church in that city.

COURT HEARS OF
SUPPER PARTIES

[Continued From First Page.]

j lie wished to have this morning to
do so.

, Pretty Girl limps a Note
How . a pretty girl dropped a note

bearing a phone number and a request
to "call any time after 12.30 and ask
for Fanny." on a table as she was ieav-

i ing the cafe; how another giggling
maiden sprawled upon a settee in the
lobby and furnished an extraordinary

1 display of silken clad ankle and then
some: how other girls winked and
tlirted and waved from their tables to
men at adjoining tables?these were

!only a few of the incidents Mr. Guyer
| related in testifying this afternoon
i against the Columbus cafe.

The "date making" between the
girls who frequented the place and the

I male patroons was of an entirely dif-
! ferent order than that which occur*

; red in any other drinking room in the
| city, Guyer said. The girls never
! spoke above a whisper.

Laugh or Giggle'/
On cross-examination Guyer said .he

. was in the <;afe one evening for about
' twenty minutes. Questioned as to

how he measured the time lie drew a
smile from the courtroom by stat-

i ing that he "sat in the place about as
long as it required to drink a bottle

i of beer and eat a piece of pie." Press-
ied to explain whether the over-joyous

1 girls were drunk or not. Guyer said it

Iwas difficult to "differentiate between
! the laugh of u happy girl and the silly
' ! giggle of a girl who was intoxicated."

FREIGHT AGENT PROMOTED
| 1 Enola. Pa., Feb. 23.?0. G. Darling*
. | ton, freight agent here for the past

three years has been promoted to the
! position of passenger and freight
i agent at Pomeroy on the Philadelphia

: division of the Pennsylvania Railroad
effective March 1. Howard Way, of

1 Langhorne, has been appointed freight
agent here to succeed Mr. Darling*

i ton.

PUBLIC SAI.E
In the District Court of the UnitedStates for the Middle District of

Pennsylvania ln tile Matter of
Fletcher W. Ployd. Bankrupt. Iso.
1702.
THE undersigned Trustee will ex-

pose for sale at the Court House. Har-
risburg," Pa? on Monday, March the
6th, at 2 o'clock P. M.. all the equity

? that may rest to the Bankrupt's estate
under the terms of a contract between
the Bankrupt and C. L. Brinser, exe-
cuted July 16. 1906. which was as-
signed by said Bankrupt on June 26,
1909. to the said C. U Brinser as col-

i lateral security for moneys advanced.
Terms cash.

MERCER B. TATE.
_ Trustee.

?Oakland ?i
/ Looking for a car light in weight, yet strong in power and endurance? Then

Oakland recommends to you the Light Six a six that weighs hut 21(K) pounds.
Develops 30 to 35 horsepower which, with its light weight will carry you any-
where. You can worm through congested traffic from a crawl, or accelerate to
a lightning get-away with equal ease.

s

Five-Passenger "Six" $795

lias the long-stroke type motor that makes for power, reliability, quietness and economy.
I'nit power plant, three-point suspension, valves of Tungsten steel. Dash operated; Stewart
vacuum gasoline system.

PQTSee the Six at the Show, S79S~^RH

Andrew Redmond
THIRD AND BOYD STREETS Distributor

BIRTHDAY PARTY
!! FOR DR. BREACH
\V ell- Known Harrisburger,

Last Man on Old Capitol
Tower

bR. ALFRED O. BREACH

In celebration of the birthday of
; Dr. Alfred O. Breach, a surprise party
was arranged for last evening. When
the doctor arrived at his home, 634

i Woodbine street, after closing his
; practice for the day, there was a

( merry family gathering await ing him.
| Dinner was served to the following
I guests:

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Clark, Mr. and
| Mrs. John Eckenrode, Osmond Breach,
\u25a0 Air. and Mrs. Thomas Breach, Alfred
I Brfeach, Miss Carrie Breach, Miss
: Martha Breach, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
i R. George, .Miss Cecelia Clark, Miss
Anna Clark, Miss Levina Breach, Miss

; Gertrude Breach, .Miss Mary' Breach,
Charles Breach. Thomas Breach,
Howard Breach, Sarah Breach. Joseph
Bckenroda, Miss Viola Breach and
Benjamin Breach.

Dr. Breach, whose practice is along
'the lines of medico-therapy, is a well-
; known resident of the city. He was

I graduated with the class of 1895, New
! York Institute of Science, and from
the Chicago Medical College in 1906.

DORT SERVICE A
STRONG FEATURE

Factory Representative a I Show
Tells of Ideas About

Car's Care

By C. A. BOW DEX
(Pennsylvania District Manager of tlie

I)ort Motor Car Company)

Service as applied to Dort cars cov-

ers tlie car from the time it is placed
on the loading dock at (he factory to
the time it has reached its last resting
place.

With the factory it means a work- j
ing system ot' the service department
which will allow all parts orders to be
handled rapidly and intelligently, and
parts shipped promptly upon receipt
of an order for repair parts.

It also means thorough and compe-
tent technical men to handle all cor-
respondence pertaining to technical
questions or troubles.

It means great ability on the fac-
tory** part to keep the parts stock up
to such a condition that it can ;u all
times immediately ship any part that
may be wanted, and not have a large
shortage list, thus keeping a percent-
age of cars idle, because it is not good
service to have cars waiting in differ-
ent parts of the country lor parts.

It means ability On the factory's part
to keep tlieir distributors and dealers
up to the mark on repair parts stock
and service organization. The factory
should at all times be in close touch
with them and know just what repair
stock they are carrying, and what or-
ganization they have in their shops.
Also they should be ready at all times i
with suggestions and helpful hints as j
to the betterment of either (he parts
stock or the service'organization.

Service to tlie distributors and deal- !
ers begins with t,heni when they un- !
load the ears in their different terrl- j
tories. Their repair stock is kepi up
to the maximum point at all times and
a perpetual inventory card system in- ;
stalled so that, at any time we know ;
exactly ho%v many parts of each kind '
und description they may have.

The Dort service organization is
made up of expert mechanics and is
looked after by a foreman thai can be
relied upon. When he puts liis O K
on a car that lias been through the
shops, we know that tlie car is right, >
An owner is willing to pay for good J
workmanship, but he will always com-
plain and object to paying bills where
the car has to come back and have the !
work done, the second or third time, j
He does not do this with a Dort.

When turning a car over to an |
owner after it has been in the shops it j
is clean. No grease spots or dirty !
finger marks are on the cushions, j
steering wheel, fenders, etc., nor are
loose bolts, nuts or cotler pins on the
floors or on the running boards.

The factory. Dort distributors and
Dort dealers live up to I his kind of
service to the owners.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION on

the Estate of Harry N. Werner, late of
Harrisburg, Dauphin County, Pennsyl-
vania, deceased, having been granted to i
the undersigned, residing in the City j
of Harrisburg, all persons indebted to j
said Estate are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having any J
bills to present them for collection.

EMMA L WERNER,
621 Schuylkill Street. j

Harrisburg, Pa. ,

NOTICE
TO THE HOLDERS OF THE BONDS

OF THE HARRISBURG AND HUM-
MELSTOWN STREET RAILWAY
COMPANY.
NOTICE is hereby given to the

holders of all the outstanding Bonds '
of the Harrlsbjurg and Hummelstown
Street Railway Company, secured by
Mortgage dated March 1, 1906, to the
Harrisburg Trust Company as Trustee,
that in accordance with the provisions
of the said Mortgage, the said Bonds
have been called for payment on or be-
fore March 1, 1916, at par, a premium of
five per cent, and interest to said date. |
After the said date. Interest will cease
upon all Bonds not presented for pay- i
ment by that time. Holders of the said
Bonds mav present them at the office
of the undersigned at any time after j
March 1, and receive payment there- i
for in accordance with the terms above
stated.

HARRISBURG TRUST COMPANY, I
Trustee.

I He has been in this city ever since
I that time.
| During the administration of Gov-

lernor Hustings Or. Breach was fore-
I man in charge of the Capitol buildings

j and grounds and was the last man to
| leave the old Capitol tower when it

; was blown up by dynamite by tho
| wrecking company that demolished it.

Panama Canal Has Failed
to Stop Defense Problem

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., Feb. 23.?Rear

| Admiral Badger, of the navy general
\u25a0 board, told the House naval committee
to-day that the Panama canal had
failed to solve the problem of defend-
ing both the Atlantic and Pacific coast*

with one battle fleet and that the de-
fense of the Pacific coast would re-
quire a fleet there able to dominate
that ocean.

JOHN M IUIKNNY DE.U)
By Associated I'rcss

Philadelphia, Pa'., Feb. 23. John
\u25a0 Mcllhenny, a manufacturer of gas

; appliances and at one time mayor of

I Columbus, Ga., died here to-day. Soon

| after the Civil War he became mayor

of the Southern town and with his

wife he helped to establish a public
school system in Columbus. Although
he had not lived in.that place for forty
years, a public school was this win-
tor named in his honor. He was tha
father of former State Senator Fran-
cis Mcllhenny, of this city. He was
B<i years old.

i

C. E. Lyter
5

Repairing of Gasoline
and Steam Cars

i

; Electrical Battery Work a

Specialty

j 1917 N. Third Street
Bell 1547

. <.

At the Show

.ou&[ d f-J)
is one of the most surprising oar values of 'the year. It
couples to an extraordinary degree all tlie virtues of tli®
SIX with entirely new standards of eeonomy and scrvicfc
Owners average in excess of

20 Miles to the Gallon of Gasoline
900 Miles to the Gallon of Oil

Its wonderful valve-in-the-head motor?of exoluslre
(\u25a0rand design?is a source of continuous delight, because
of its almost InoretlJhle flexibility.

<>rant SIX throttles down to miles an hour without
choking or gasping, without losing" its pull?and speeds up
to fifty miles and more within a few blocks. It has power
and to spare. And the now Grant SIX Is distinguished, be-
cause in addition to remarkably sturdy construction ?won-
derfully complete equipment, it has the

Largest, Roomiest Body of Any Car
Below One Thousand Dollars

W. H. SCHUE, Ditiributor

2412 N. Sixth Street
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